
  

Grade  
5th 

Date:  Monday 
Subject: Science- Putting the Scientific Method into 

practice (Phases of the Moon) 
Image  

 

Reading Component  As you may expect, the Moon doesn’t just 
revolve around the earth, it also rotates about 
its own axis – but in quite an interesting 
fashion. Over the millennia, the Moon has 
become “locked” into a special kind of 
motion around the Earth. It rotates on its axis 
at the same pace as it revolves around the 
Earth. As a result, the Moon keeps the same 
face toward us throughout its orbit. (Watching 
a video is perhaps the best illustration of this: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZIB_ 
leg75Q). So, you may often hear astronomers 
talk of the “near side” and “far side” of the 
moon. While Earthlings can only view the 
near side, astronauts and spacecraft have 
successfully taken images of the far side. 
Note that there is not actually a “dark side” of 



the Moon – with this demonstration, you’ll see 
how the sun’s rays will strike the entire 
surface! 

Worksheet  Overview of what a moon journal is. Review 
of data collection procedures and how to 
make accurate scientific illustrations. 
Perhaps integrate seesaw so students can 
create and share their data in graphical 
format.  

Extra Practice (video) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQ5vty8f9Xc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQ5vty8f9Xc


Grade  
5th 

Date:  Tuesday 
Subject: Science- Moon Journals! 
Image  

 

Reading Component  Those of us who live in the northern 
hemisphere generally look south to see the 
Moon when it’s highest in the sky, and we see 
the right-hand side illuminated at first quarter 
phase, for example. People who live in 



temperate or high latitudes south of the 
equator must look toward the north; to them 
the first quarter moon has its left side 
illuminated. 

Worksheet  See moon journal assignment above 

Extra Practice (video) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQ5vty8f9Xc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQ5vty8f9Xc


Grade  
5th  

Date:  Wednesday 
Subject: Science - Introduction to the Solar System 
Image  

 

Reading Component  https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/big-
history-project/solar-system-and-earth/earth-and-fo
rm-solar-system/a/how-our-solar-system-formed 

Worksheet  https://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/thumbn
ails/221841/original/nzmyotgwlmpwzw.jpg?1414311
195 

Extra Practice (video) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/big-history-project/solar-system-and-earth/earth-and-form-solar-system/a/how-our-solar-system-formed
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/big-history-project/solar-system-and-earth/earth-and-form-solar-system/a/how-our-solar-system-formed
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/big-history-project/solar-system-and-earth/earth-and-form-solar-system/a/how-our-solar-system-formed
https://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/thumbnails/221841/original/nzmyotgwlmpwzw.jpg?1414311195
https://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/thumbnails/221841/original/nzmyotgwlmpwzw.jpg?1414311195
https://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/thumbnails/221841/original/nzmyotgwlmpwzw.jpg?1414311195
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU


Grade  
5th 

Date:  Thursday 
Subject: Science - The Sun 
Image  

 

Reading Component  https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-conten
t/amnh/the-universe/stars/a/our-star-the-sun 

https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/amnh/the-universe/stars/a/our-star-the-sun
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/amnh/the-universe/stars/a/our-star-the-sun


Worksheet  

 
https://www.education.com/download/worksh
eet/70551/sun-diagram-review.pdf (link to 
worksheet above)  

Extra Practice (video) 1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FB0rDsR_rc 
2. This is what the sun sounds like! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cwa_qoYOxqM 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/70551/sun-diagram-review.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/70551/sun-diagram-review.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FB0rDsR_rc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cwa_qoYOxqM


Grade  
5th 

Date:  Friday 
Subject: Science - The Moon 
Image  

 

Reading Component  https://www.khanacademy.org/science/cosmo
logy-and-astronomy/earth-history-topic/moon
-phases-and-eclipses/v/intro-to-moon-phases  

https://www.khanacademy.org/science/cosmology-and-astronomy/earth-history-topic/moon-phases-and-eclipses/v/intro-to-moon-phases
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/cosmology-and-astronomy/earth-history-topic/moon-phases-and-eclipses/v/intro-to-moon-phases
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/cosmology-and-astronomy/earth-history-topic/moon-phases-and-eclipses/v/intro-to-moon-phases


Worksheet  

https://www.education.com/download/worksh
eet/85234/moon-natural-satellite.pdf (link to 
worksheet above)  

Extra Practice (video) 1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i235Y2HRks 
2. Cool interactive animation: 

https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/nasa
/measuringuniverse/spacemath1/pi/animate-phases
-of-the-moon 

3. Fun activity: 
https://www.exploratorium.edu/tinkering/projects/li
ght-painting 

 
 
 

https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/85234/moon-natural-satellite.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/85234/moon-natural-satellite.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i235Y2HRks
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/nasa/measuringuniverse/spacemath1/pi/animate-phases-of-the-moon
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/nasa/measuringuniverse/spacemath1/pi/animate-phases-of-the-moon
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/nasa/measuringuniverse/spacemath1/pi/animate-phases-of-the-moon
https://www.exploratorium.edu/tinkering/projects/light-painting
https://www.exploratorium.edu/tinkering/projects/light-painting

